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~194, ~' l?Ol, 89. ?6. l . 8!, 1629, .C8, 94, 6!. 1!2, 16, 111,

95, 84, !41, 975, 14, '40, 6-4, 27, 81, 1!9, 21!, 63, 90, 1120, 8, 15, 3,
1215, 2018, 40, 74, 758, 485, 604, 230, 4.56,
582, 150, 251, 284.
308, 231, 12-l, 211, 486, 22.5, .CM, !70, 11, '101, 305, 1!9, 189, 17,
!5, 88, 208, 195, 145, l, 9'i, 7!, 416, 918, 265, 28, 500, 558, !56,
Jl7, 156, 219, 27, 176, ISO, lO, 460, 25, .f.85, 18, 4!6, 65, 84, 200,
283, 118, !20, 158, !6, 416, 280, 15, 71, 22-i, 961, '"· 16, 401, !9,
88, Cil, 304, 12•21, 24, 28!, 13-4, 92, 63, 246, 486, 682, 7, 219, 184,
!60, 780, 18, 64, 46!, 47'!, l!l, 160, 79, 73, 4.fO, 95, 18, 64, 581,
34, 69, 128, !67, .WO, 17, 81, 12, 10!, 820, 62, 116, 97, 105, 862,
70, 60, 1517, 471, 540, 208, 121, 890, 346, !6, 150, 59, 568, 614, l!,
120, 63, 219, 812, 2160, 1780, 99, !5, 18, 21, 1!6, 872, 15, 28, 170,
88, 4, !0, 4-t, 112, 18, H7, -i!6, 195, 320, !7, 122, 11!, 6, HO, 8,
120, !05, 42, 58, 461, '"· 106, !01, l!, 408, 680, 9!, 86, 116, 5!0,
82, 568, 9, 102, 58. 416, 89, 71, 216, 728, 965, 818, 2. 58. 121, 195,
14, !26, 148, 2!4, l&, 55, l!l, 234, !61, 824, 5, 81, 623, 48, 961,
19, 215, 3!, 10, 1101, !65, 92, 88, 181, 275, 346, 201, 206, 86, !6,
219, !20, 829, 840, 68, !26, 19, 48, 122, 85, 216, 284, 919, 861, 326,
985, 23!. 64, 68, 2!2, 4!1, 96Q, 50, 29, 81. 216, !21, 605, 14, 612.
Bl, !60, !6, 51, 62, 194, 78, 60, 200, !14, 676, 112, '4, 28, 18, 61,
1!6, 247, 819, 921, 1060, <!6'4, 895, 10, 6, 66, 119, 58. <!l, 49, 602,
423, 962, 302, .29-4. 875, 78, 14. 2!, lJl, 109, 62, !l, 501, 82!, 216,
280, !4, 24, 150, JOOO, 162, 286, 19, 21, 17, 340, 19, 242, 51, 86,
234, 140, 607, 115, 33, 191, 67, 104, 86, 52, 88, 16, 80, 121, 67, 95,
122, 216, 548, 96, 11, 201, 77, !6'4, 218, 65, 667. 890, 2!6, 154, 211,
10, 9S, !4, 119, 56, 216, 119, 71, 218, 116-4, 1496, 1617, 51, !9,
210, !6, !, 19, 540, 252, 22, Hl, 617, 8-i, 290, 80, 46, 207, '411,
150, 29, !8, 46, 172, 85, 194, !6, 261, 54!, 897, 62'4, 18, 212, 416,
127, 9!1, 19, 4, 6!, go, 12, 101, 418, 16, 140, 2!0, 460, 558. 19, 27,
88, 612, 14!1, 90, 716, 275, 74, 8!. 11, .C26, 89, 72, 84, l!OO, 1706,
81 .. 221, 1!2, 40, 102, !'4, 858, 975, 1101, 8-4, 16, 79. 23, 16, 81,
122. !24, 40!, 912, 227. 9!6, '"'· 55, 86, !4, .U, 212, 107, 96, !14,
264, 1065, !25, '428, 601, 203, 12-i, 95, 216, SH, 2906, 654, 820, 2,
301, 112, 176, 21!, 71, 87, 96, 202, !5, JO, 2, 41, 17, 84, 221, 7!6,
820, 2H, 11, 60, 760.
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Cipher Number One supposedly tells exact location
but so far no "solutions" have led to treasure.
::..

\

•r.

By Ruth Daniloff

A.cipl1er's the key
to the treasure
:in them. tl1.ar Ii.ills
Cryptanal)1sts and fortune hunters lead
a merry chase through the Virginia. countryside
in search of Thomas Beale's buried loot

. 126
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Colonel J. J. Holland plunged his post holer ifito
mound where his metal detector registered ten an
brought up a scoop o[ dusty earth containing sever:
lumps o{ coal. At 70, he had been warned by h
doctor against d~gging 'Qecause of a serious heart a:
ment, but his obsession with the treasure he believ
lies six feet under the dirt beside the railroad· trac
somewhere ·in Virgi~ia overrides all common sens
Since 1964, when he first learned of Thomas Jeffe
son Beale, the 2,921 pounds of gold, the 5,100 poum
of silver and some $200,000 worth of jewels, he h
clocked up more than 150,000 miles driving to tl
foothills of the Blue Ridge ]I.fountains near Re
nok.e, Virginia, to dig. At home in Lillian, Alaban
he works most nights from 10 to 2 on the ciphers
lating to the treasure. This time he is convinced
has broken the first of the three codes. "'\-\That
need now is a backhoe," he says with obvious fr
tration. ','Then we can dig down and find the gr~
and solve this Beale thing once and for all."
For more than lSO )'Cars people like Coloriel F.
land have been trying to find the Beale milli•

..
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Cryptographer Carl Hammer, right, joins
treasure huncen as they go over map:
The Peaks of Otter in the Blue Ridge Mountains
may be a clue to where Beale buried gold, silver
and jewels 160 years ago: treasures unearthed
so far include an old car and a chunk of pig iron.
)

"once and £or all." It is one of the large$t and most
costly treasure huntS in U.S. history, baffling the finest
mathematical· minds in the country and defeating
their computers. Like the search for. the Lost Dutchman mine in Arizona, or the stories of the $5 million
in Confederate treasury gold buried along the James
River just before the Union soldiers entered Richmond in 1865,·or wealthy plantation owners' fortunes'
hidden from the Union soldiers and never recovered,
the Beale treasure tantalizes iu seekers with fantasies
of untold riches while inducing frustration, despair
and bankruptcy. Numerous articles in magazines and
trade journals and several books have explored the
Beale mystery.
. Thomas Jefferson Beale, the man responsible for
trying 20th-century brains and technology, was a de·
vious Virginia. gentleman believed to have been born
around 1792. That was the year George Washington
was elected President for the s~cond time; Thomas
Jeffer,on and Alexander Hamilton were feuding over
policies which would culminate in a two·party political system; and General Anthoq.y "Wayne was com-

missioned commander of the American army to fight
Indians who were making pioneer existence in the
Northwest Territory impossible.
Beale came from a distinguished family. In 1668
K.1ng Chatlcs II of England recommended one of his
ancestors for appointment as commander of Point
Comfort, at the entrance of Norfolk Harbor. Though
one contemporary described Beale as "a gentleman
well educated, evid~ntly of good family, and with
popular manners," recent research reveals him to have
been a no-good, gun-slinging genius who was constantly bailed out of scrapes by his more respectable
brothers. Still, women loved him-he was a broadshouldered six-footer with swarthy complexion and
jct black hair worn slightly longer than was fashionable. He was said to be a "model of manly beauty,
favored by ladies and envied by men."
Indeed, the Beale treasure hunt may have started
with trouble over the opposite sex. There are several
stories-some documented, some not. One story holds
that in the spring 0£ 1817 Beale got into a pistol fight
with a Fincastle, Virginia, neighbor over a woman ..

. Photographs
by Anne B. K. Kru.mbhaar .
.
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Colonel J. J. Holland digs in scaet spo•
convinced he has broken one code at la

Greece Is still a historic bargain. .
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1
In fact, the dollar is worth 25% ,more than last
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year. But don't come because its inexpensive.
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C ome ror At ens, t e Acropo 1s,t e museums;
I
for seductive Creek lsles like Rhodes, Crete,
Corfu and Mykonos.
..
I~.::
...: - - - - - - - - - Come for the life, the love, the laughter.
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I
Call your travel agent. The classic European I
I
vacation awaits you now.
I e.. ,,~ ... e1z,r
·
I
And ar a classic price.
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Greece.

The Classic Europeanvacation·.
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Believing he had killed the man, Beale
oudor the frontier to escape prosecutic
Beale's version of the story was thu
and !O individuals of good character'.Jc
seeking ad\'encure and left on a 1"10/yc
expedition for buffalo and gri~lies:·
\-\'hichever is true, a year 'laiter wh
Beale and his hunting aonies ~·re·p:
paring supper in a small :cavine some 2
miles north of Santa :Fe, they discover·
strange stuff in the rocks. "Upon showir
it to others," Beale wrote, "it was pr
nounced to be gold, and much ex.cl
ment was the natural consequence."
, In two letter.;, Thomas Beale describ·
the gold, its journey back to Virginia
two wagons and its subsequent burial. r
deposited the letters in an iron scrongbo
and in :March 1822, he left the box wi
his friend, Robert Morriss, for safelc.ee
ing and disappeared. Morriss, who h:
fallen on hard times as the result
"hea\"y purchases or tobacco, at ruino
figure.s," was the innkeeper at the Was
ington Hotel in Lynchburg, Virginia.
Two months later Morriss received
mvsterious letter from Beale posted c
J\i'a \' 9 from St. Louis, then a small hur
ing' and trading post on the weste1
frontier. Beale's letter stated the be

The "Venus and Cupid" Heart Pendant
in rare Wcdawood Lilac Ja:sper.

A limited edition of 3,000,
just S37 .so plus handling.

lai&tsod "" 1bow detail. Aal&&I du 711 iDcli.

nioush we honor Mother formally Just
once a year, Wcdpood thinks the symbol or
our love for her should last throu1hout the
years. To honor her on her day and every day,
Wedpood .)las produced a U\le &ifl of love,
the limited edition White on Lilac Jasper
••vcnus and. Cupid .. Heart Pendant.
.•
lt ls an i.utbcntlc Wed1wooc1• limited edl· ·;
don, avaJlable in the U.S. only throu1h The
Etruria Hall Collection. Only 3,000 will ever be
offered world-wide, each accompanied by 1
!. .
numbered ccnlticate of authenticity.
! . ·. · ~ . It ls hand crafted in Enaland or the recently
· .. ·• ·n-inuoduced and.still ycry rare Ulac shade or
. ~ · · 'WC!ipood-:,Jaspcr. The classical cameo desiJD
iJ
of Vmus/1oddcss or love, and her delightfully
v,·
J>rankish child, Cupid, was first created for
1 :
Wcdpood in the l700's.
lt Is offered with a sparklins sold plated
.
.
scttlna and chain.
Choose it for Mother, for the 1raduatc or
bridal anendant, or for that special ;irl, and
vcar after ycu, It will remain a lovely and ever
more valuable reminder of your.special Jove.
You won'J find this authentic Wedpood
limbed edition In any retail store. So rnasl your
order today to be sure to have the Lilac
. Wedpood "Venus and Cupid .. Heart·
Pendant, complete with 11ft box ani1 CCr•
tificatt, in time !or that special day.
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nineteen. The second was made I
eighteen twenty one and consisted
nineteen hundred and se,·en pounds
· gold and twelve hundred and eighty ei
of silver, abo jewels obtained in St. Le
in exchange to save transportation •
valued at thineen thousand dollars. 1
above is securely packed in iron pots v.
iron covers. The vault is roughly Iii
with stone and the vesseb rest on sc
stone and are covered with others. Pa
number one desaibes the exact localit'
the vault so that no difficult}' will be l
Cipher addict Carl Nelson works at home, In finding it."
belie\•es human eye beau computer.
Ward struggled with Ciphers One :
Three till his determination and his {.
il)' fortune ran out. In 1865 he gaw
and published "The Beale Papers" "
conrajned papers which would be "unin· included copies of Beale's letter
telligible without the aid o( a key•••• Morrin and Morriss' testimony, as w
Such a key I ha\'e left in the hands of a an account 0£ his own eftoru to brea
friend in this place, sealed, addressed to ciphen. 'lb future treasure hunters,
younelf and endoned not to be delivered e\•er, he issued a "Y:arning: ". • • dt
until June ·1ss2:· That was the last only such time as can be spared from y
Morriu heard from Beale.
legitimate business to the task, and if·
ln 1845, 2S years afler receiving it, can spare no time, let the matter alot
Morriu .opened the box. ~·1 had the lock
Sound ad,·ice, bur not the kind ta
broken," he later testified, "and, with the
by cipher addicts or those like '\l\'ill
exception of two letters addressed to my· Legrand, the hero 0£ Edgar Allan P
Jel!, and some old receipts, found only short story, ·who are smitten by the C
some unintelligible papers covered with Bug. Deepl)' ingrained in the Amer:
figures .•• ," The unintelligible figureS'"' psyche are a couple of optimistic bel:
turned out i.o be three ciphers. According ever)' problem has a solution and mill
aires happen overnight.
,;
to Beale's letten to Morriss, the first
cipher (p. 126) described the exact loca·
tion of the treasure. Cipher Number Two
described the contents of the vault and
.... ·.":···
Number Three listed the names and addresses of the people invoh·ed.
Seventeen ''ears later, a vear before he
died, Morrbs handed the b~>: and hs con·
1ents over to James '•lard, a trUs\ed Cam·
ily friend. A gentleman 0£ independent
means, Ward worked day and night on
the coqes until he finally succeeded in
breaking Cipher Number Two b)' using a
key based on the Declaration of Jnde·
pendencc. The message reads as follows:
"I have deposited in the Count)' of
Bedford about four miles Crom Buford's
in an exca\•ation or \•ault six feet below
the surface of the ground the following
articles belonging jointly to the parties
whose names are given in number three
herewith. The first deposit consisted of
ten hundred and fourteen pounds of gold
and thirty eight hundred and twelve
pound~ 0£ silver deposited No\•, eighteen
0

Free-lance writer R. uth DaniloQ's search
for the treasure yielded thiJ story•.

Using computers, Carl Hamme; has s1
20 years trying to break Beale ophers.
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Get the.

Lion's share!
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You get all this
when you invest in
Dreyfus Liquid Assets,
the high yielding
money market fund:
Dividends are declared and ·
compounded daily. You get
free checks for cash as you
need it, or to pay larger bills.
And you keep on earning todays
high money market yields until
your redemption check clears.
There is :i:io sales charge, there's no penalty for
early withdrawals--you can even redeem
your investment by phone. Start with just
· S2,500. Additions can be as low as Sxoo.
Learn how you can get the Lion's share of today's
money market rates. Send coupon or call today.

Sixteen years ago a prestigious group
oC inlellecu joined forces to outwit
Thomas Jefferson Beale. The Beale
Cypher Association (BCA) includes big·
name computer experts like Dr. Carl
Hammer, director 0£ computer sciences
ia.t Sperry Univac; Per A. Holst, senior re·
search manager at the Foxboro Company,
an industrial process control company in
Massachusetu: and top ayptanalyns
from the ClA and the National Security
Agency, such a.s Carl Nelson jr., now re·
tired, who was the technologicai wizard
behind the super-secret Berlin tunnel dug
to intercept Communbt communicacions.
The 100 members share information,
but with more than 20 million dollars
(It today's prices) at stake, some are reluc·
tint to exchange vital data. After a recent
newspaper article, some 10,000 letters
flooded the office of BCA Executive Direc·
tor Per Holst, most of them requesting
information rather than \•olunteering il.
Suspicion, Holst £can, undermines the
massive effort to solve Thomas Beale's
puzzler. Still, he argues, it is only a mauer
of time before the ciphers will be broken
and the treasure, iC it exists, found.
Breaking the BeaJe ciphers, however, is
pro,•ing easier said than done.
Underlying cryptana.lysis are two lie·
guistic peculiarities. Fint, in all languages, some letters are used more often
·Uran others. In English, for example, the
most frequently used letter is .E followed
by T. Second, the proportion in which the,
letters occur remains constant. Take J,000'
letters from a cookbook, a military mafl.':'
ual or a. love letter and the frequency,'.of
eerta.in letters ii the 11.me. With-(~ ,en·
ciphered message, the cryptanalyst ,.Uti·
liies known frequency combinations tct
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Thoma.s Jeffenon invented cipher wheel
in 1790s when encoding was popular.
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Treasure map shows Virginia area
disclosed years ago in second cipher.
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Have you ever seen Questar's resolution. not possible
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turn of the focusing ring from Infinity to 10 feet? Are
you familiar with optical perfection that is
guaranteed. and flatness of field from film edge to
film edge? This Is performance that no other lens
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There Is a way to enjoy the
unique beauty of a custom made
home at a price you can afford..
That's what Undal Cedar \
Homes Is all abouL
We offer you 60 wann, rich
cedar homes In our new planbool<.
But that's only the beQlnning. be·
cause with Undal you get the
fiexlbWty to help plan
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tease out the origina.J message. 1£,
example, there is a high proportion o
letter H, he ma'k.es the assumption tl
is an Esubstitute.
The :Beale ciphers are what c
analysts call multiple subnitution cip
Sinc:e every lener in the c:oded messag•
represented by several different numb•
it is one 0£ the most difficult ciphers
break.. In the case of Cipher Number T
cracked by James Ward, Thomas Be
first composed his message, then took
Declaration of Independence and nt
'bered off the words, starting with 1 (wh
and ending with l,!22 (honor). He s
stituted each leuer o[ his original t
with a number of a word in the Decl:
tion beginning with that letter; si
there are only 26 letters in the alph.al
there were plenty or extra ~quh•ale
which Beale chose to use at ·riatJdom.
example, in the opening Jines "of'Cip
Number Two, the letter E. is enciphc
by the numbers 49, 7, 79 and !i.
For an educated gentleman like Bf
to be an expert cryptographer was not
usual. In those days waylaying ot
people's mail was common practice.
ensure pri\'acy, people created their ·
sona.l ciphers based on common book
the day. Thirty yea.rs before Beale :
pasedly de\'ised his de\'ilish co
Thomas Jefferson had invented a ciF
wheel (p. 132) that was so brilliantly•
ceived that a similar one was used b~·
American military early in World Wa
:By di\'iding a. cylinder into wheels, (
marked with the 26 letters of the al
bet, he could scramble messages in tl
sands of different ways. Accordinf
Professor Ralph E. Weber, author of
recently published book U.S. Diplorr.

•.

Codes and Ciphers, today's historians are
frustrated by the coded segments of old
documents, letters and diaries which, like
· the Beale ciphers, c:mnot be cracked be.
caus'e the keys are lost. "Some o( these.
messages could have real historical signifi-1
cance," says Weber.
Finding the key, 0£ course, is the an·
swer. "\\'ith a ke)•,'' says Carl Hammer
(p. ll!O), whp professes t.O be more inter·
csted in unbroken ciphers than Beale's
treasure, "a second grader could decode
the Beale ciphers." According to his·
lorians, 'Beale could hu•e been familiar
with some 2,000 books and government
documents which he might hu·e selected
as the ke~". Many have been analyzed, in·
eluding Shakespeare's plays, the Bible,
se,·eral \'ersions of the ~fagna Carta, as
well as U.S. historical documents such as
the 1606 charter of Virginia, the Ma~··
flower Compact 0£ 1620 and even the
17!! Molasses Act.,.\ researcher current!)'
is looking through earl)•·l9th-century Buford famil~· gra,•eyard is possible sile:
stock im·entories or book stores operating so are 400 other cemeteries in area.
in Lynchburg at the time.
Two school~ of thought exist as to
whether Thomas Beale will meet his
match by computer or by hand. "VJe have Hammer, who has spent thousands of
played games with these numbers which hours over the la.st 20 years feeding com·
would ha\'e taken a million men a billion binations of letters and numben intc
years to duplicate with pen and paper," generations 0£ Uni\'aC computen.
declares Carl Hammer, who is betting on.,--· Carl Nelson (p. l!O) is backing Mar
the ~omputer and a team of University of over machine, relying on traditiona'
Maryland experu currentl~· working to cryptanalysis, reinforced by meticu\017
solve multiple substitution ciphers.
field research which he belie\'es vital ·tt
\\'hile a computer has £ailed to locate an~· code breaking. Computers waste t!i~c
the treasure, Dr. Hammer and the Unh·ac on what he calls ..garbage in and ga!?agc
1108 have pro,·ed the codes genuine, not out." Reprogramming is just as·-;1}11rd u
Here's the place for dining QUI or winding down \
just a bunch 0£ random. numbers Beale wor.king on the ciphers by hand, ~.finds,
or just lounging about. A place tor arts and
crahs or tun and games. A place that will
pulled out of a hat alter a night on the as he grinds awa>' in the basement' ol!Tte
brighten up your lite all year around. come rain.
town. "They contain intelligent messages of his Arlington, Virginia, home, co,·ering
snow or shine. And the Pella Sunroom is
energy·tight. 100. Wood cans1ruc1ion. double
of some sort. The method used for encod· hundreds of yellow lep,l pads with thou·
glass insulation and an aluminum clad exterior
ing Ciphen One :ind Three is similar sands of number and letter grlds. In the
combine 10 make a Sunroom tnal's snug and
to that used Cor Number Two," says end, he adds, "the human e~·e is stil;
practical. Send tor our lull color brochure that
lats you in on all the exciting details ot the Pella
better than a computer at recognizing cer·
Sunroom. tod~y.
tail} patterns and frequencies."
Nelson's passion is unbroken ciphers.
Please send me a tree brochure describing
"I
just can't lea\'e them alone," he con·
the Pella Sunroom.
fesses. He combats cipher addiction b~
I plan to O build 0 remodel.
limiting· his work on the myste~· to the
winter and taking time out for another
AoOIHI-------------hobby-aacking the musical tonal scale
system used in Jerusalem in the year 2
c=·1..;;"~-------------
with the idea of using it to compose
s1111--------Z•o-----a musical score Cor the Dead Sea Scrolls.
One of the pitfalls of a multikey, multi·
alphabet cipher similar to Be.ale's is that
it is sometimes possible to obtain an in·
telligem message depending on the docu·
Treasure may lie four miles from
menu used as keys. As with some ayplothis shop on site or old Buford's Tavern.
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pleasure from these pints
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Map in l:lp, Pauline Innis explains
theories; she bas written book on Beale.
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Nord1cJrack
Jarless Total Body

Cardiovascular Exerciser
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Best Motion In Fitness
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amootn. rn)flnmic, total body molion ol X-C 1klir
lor 1ne mos1 eH•clive cardiova1CUlar e1ercl•
ot>t•inable. Unilormly •><••clHI mooe musclt
111an any 01ner ezerc1H device. M•kH llign ne1
ra1e1 easy 10 obtain 1nd keeps more muscles
tone. Also llogllly eHective tor we19111 reduc110
Completely larlu1 n1tu11I motion dot' n
cause joint and back probl•ms u in jogging
running. Arm and leg 11sislance1 are separal•
ad1u1l1ble tor muimum elleclivene11. T•
NordicTrack uses no mo1ors •nd lo1e11 compac
tor convenience. Uaed in t\omes. busJnesseL ar
lns1itut1on5, Our customers incluoe Xeroz Cc
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pooa1ion, US Army, Penn Slala U and tne YMC
For more onto, cau or wrde
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PSI 124 H Columt:lia ct.
ton lree 1·800.328•5888.
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lhere can be differenl solutions,
but onl~· one correct one.
To cest :i solulion, it is necessary to hot·
foot it down to the Blue Ridge, to match
clues to the local geography wilh the help
of compasses and historical survey maps.
Needless to say, most decipherings bear
little relationship to the geography. A
recent "solution" from a treasure hunter
in J\faine ga,•e instructions 10 start at the
old Buford's T;n·ern in J\fant\•ale, Vir·
ginia, climb the nearbr Peaks of Otter
and finally surface in Jefferson's bedroom
at J\lomicello-a feal which would have
im•ol\'ed exca\'ating a 60·mile tunnel
along the mountains. A few solutions, such
as Colonel Holland's recent one terminat·
ing beside the railroad tracks (p. 128), a.re
strikingly true to local landmarks.
When the' tel"t and the landmarks
match and your metal detector signal~
"treasure," it is time to bring OUl sho\'els,
hire backhoes or bulldozen, and bu,·
dynamite before someone ehe bea.u yo~
to it. A recent solution ga,·e instructions
to penetrate a deep-water pit in a disused
mine on Purgatory Stream, 45 miles
nonheast oC Roanoke. ;\ll the digging
party found was a 90·pound chunk of
Colonial era pig iron-a treasure in its
own right. Another fortune hunter wasn'l
so luck)'. His melal detector wenl bersei·k
o\'er :a rock\· are:i in Bedford Count\'
where his so.Judon located the treasurd.
He hired gu:irds, fenced off the :irea and
brought in :i bulldozer, onlr 10 unearth
the remains of a 19.!IOs car.

This is a comfortable, practical sport•
man's billed cap with a Jack Danir
Country Club Patch and appropri
gold braid. It fits all head sizes anc
2uaranteed to start interesting com
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barbecue. My S7 .50 price incluc
postage and handling.
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Such solutions arc mostly forced, ar
based more on wishful thinking th;
good ayptanalysis, maintains Per Hol
"Many people sec interesting and rc,•c;
jng mcssagl".s just in a sequence o! syll
bles, in a series of short, spaccd-apa
words and in the occasional mcdiui
length word that might pop out o{ the
deciphering effort," he says. Historic
context is ignored. For example, Bclll'
method 0£ enciphering may have bee
diabolical, but the instructions !or d
ciphering would have to be simple for a
innkeeper like Morriss to follow.
"l don't think we have skimmed 1'
surface yet," Holst says. "Instead oC j
taking a first letter, he could hnc t.al:
every second vowel, or even every scco
letter after a \•owel, which is mathcm:
cally \•cry difficult without a key, but rr.
an instructional point of view simple."
"Let's £ace it, we are a bunch or cr:ac
pots," jokes Carl Hammer, "but we ha'
a lot 0£ !un."
Farmcn and landowncn in Bcd£or
and Botetourt Counties, Virginia, arc nc
so amused by the "cra~pou" who u-am
their property with magnetometers, Cc
ger counters and mecal detectors. Catf
fall in the holci left by bulldozers. Drn
mite explosions frighten people. An
worst of all, under :Virginia law tl'
~ treasure belongs to the finder-even if 1'
1~
or she U'espassed to find it-unless tr
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are most likely to appreci.lte. We'll also guarantee, in writing, 'the accuracy of
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Frances Beal, a distant relative, is
3\'id member of Beale Cypher Associatior

Mike Timmerman uses metal detector,
an invaluable tool 0£ modern-day hunter.
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direct descendants of the' original ownen
: are identified within a year. Since Thomas
Beale left no children, his fonune is up
for grabs. Now that metal detecton an~
the inflationary price of gold hav~ made,
treasure hunting one 0£ America's f~st~st
gTowing pastimes, Bedford Count)'°!Oals
fear an in\'asion. That's why the~'sl:!me·
times take potshots at strangen.
••· :
Some !armen, like Lee and · 0Lh
Dooley, on whose land many belie,•e the
treasure lies, draw up legal contracts with
the hundreds of treasure hunters who
want to explore their property. A 25-per·
cent cut of the treasure, they insist, is
theirs. Last summer with gTacious South·
ern courtesy the cwo brothers agreed 10
show landmarks to a hunting party from
the Beale Cypher Association. They poini·
ed out the large oak tree with the blaie
down the gnarled trunk, the rock ledge
overhanging Goose Creek, the 20.£001
cave in the woods and the large hole near
the farmhouse excavated by a New York
couple who spent seven summen camped
in the meadow in order to dig.
Asked what he would do with his share
or the treasure, Lee squinted toward the
blue·hazed mountains in the distance and
shrugged philosophically. "I don't rightly
know," he replied. "I was born in pov·

Antarctica
Cruising expeditions tor
naturalists and photographel"S

Farmer Lee Doole)' says of treasure:
"Thu moner would just mess me up."
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erty. Getting all that money would just
mess me up."
The big question is, oC course, docs the
treasure really exist? The ciphers may be
genuine, but t.he treasure may ha'\•e dis·
appeared. lt could be a hoax, or a cover·
up for a Civil War bank robbery or a
hijacking 0£ £edenl gold. lt could also be
a joke perpetrated by someone like Edgar
Allan Poe, an expert cryptographer who
attended ihe Univenityof Virginia briefly
in the 1820s. A {ew speculate the Na·
tional Security Agency already has cracked
the ciphers and absconded with the
treasure. \\'e will ne,•er know, they say,·
because it's classified.
\\ithin the Beale Cypher Association,
nonbelie,•ers are distinguished by their
willingness 'to share information, says
Frank Aaron, a Florida computer systems
consultant who il working on a book on
.Beale with a do·it·yoursclf guide for home
computer buffs. "If someone believes in
the treasure, you bet the)' are Ver')' seae·
tivc about their work.. They want to know
what you are doing, though."
Only hinorical research will $0lve the
.Beale mystery, says Carl Nelson, who,
with the patience of a \'eteran CIA agent,
i' crou·checking Beale's slOt)" Did Beale
go West as claimed? Did he find the gold,
and if so, what did he do with it;
Nelson's sleuthing has taken him" all

over the counui·. from Virginia coun.
houses to Kansas, Missouri, Texas, New
Mexico. He has investigated old newspapers, steamboat schedules, jewelry store
receipts, church registries, and tax, school
and bank records. So far, with the exception oC an April J, 1820, notice in the
MissouTi lntelligenceT saying a letter
awaited "Thomas Beall," Nelson has
found no conclusive evidence that Beale
was where he said he was at the time. On
the other hand, he has found no evidence
that he was not.
Nelson has a theory that the Virginian
was stealing from his brothers, Indeed, iC
Thomas were put on a 20th-century
couch, his mumblings to his analyst might
le~d to a 1uspidon of unresolved sibling
rinlry. After all, according to Nelson's
research, he had three brothen who
owned 17 ,000 acres along the James Rh•er
as well as the largest gold mine in the
Blue Ridge, Thomas, according to an
1835 Fauquier County tax record, was
taxed ten cents on his sole possession,.a
horse. Nelson also claiml Beale died in
1851, a pauper in Montr0ss, Virgini:a, :al·
though others contend he disappeared out
West. Whatever his end, he left behind a
good yam i£ nothing else. "It's an end·
Jcssly fascinating puzzle," says Nelsori,
who is determined, quite literally, to get
to the bottom 0£ it.

....

Blazed oak on Dooley brothers' land may
be a clue to the treasure-i[ it existS.

